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PHYSICS OF THE ATPASE MOLECULAR MOTORS. PikinInstitute of Crystallography, Russian Aademy of Sienes117333, Mosow, RussiaW. HaaseInstitut für Physikalishe Chemie, Tehnishe Universitat Darmstadt64287, Darmstadt, DeutshlandSubmitted 22 June 2000A physial desription of rotary moleular motors is given. The fundamental relations between dynamial har-ateristis of the motors are found and their basi marosopi parameters are evaluated. The role of moleularhirality is explained. The membrane nano-struture and the ioni subsystem are disussed more preisely aselements of the motors. The stohasti features of the thermal noise-assisted proesses ourring in the motorsare manifested.PACS: 87.16.Nn; 87.16.Dg; 64.70.Md1. INTRODUCTIONAdenosine tri phosphate (ATP) synthase is an ex-eptional moleular mahine ating in ell respirationin mitohondria and in photosynthesis in hloroplastsof plants and also in bateria [1�3℄. ATP synthase isalled the enzyme �F0F1ATPase�, in whih the F1 partontains the atalyti enter and the F0 part ouplesthe F1 part to the membrane. It was shown that astream of hydrogen ions aross the membrane drivesthe ATP formation and the oupling of ATP synthaseto the hydrogen ion transport ours via the F0 part.ATP funtions as a arrier of energy in all living or-ganisms, it aptures the hemial energy released bythe ombustion of nutrients and transfers it to rea-tions that require energy. ATP onsists of the nule-oside adenosine linked to three phosphate groups. Onremoval of the outermost phosphate group, adenosinedi phosphate (ADP) is formed and the energy releasedan be used in other reations. Conversely, with thehelp of energy, an inorgani phosphate group an bebound to ADP and form ATP.To understand in detail how the F0F1ATPase fun-tions, a detailed hemial and strutural knowledge ofan enzyme was obtained [2℄. The three-dimensionalstruture of ATP synthase was lari�ed. The F1 partonsists of �ve sub-units �, �, , Æ, and ". While thereare three � and three � units, there is only one unit of

, Æ, and ". The ATP synthesis ours on the � units.The sub-units , Æ, and " are not symmetrial, theyare in fat hiral [4; 5℄, a feature of importane for ourunderstanding of how ATP synthase funtions.Muh attention has been given to the F1 part. Itwas found that the step requiring energy is not the syn-thesis of ATP from ADP and inorgani phosphate, butthe binding of ADP and the phosphate to the enzyme,whih produes the ATP where the energy surplus isstored. The , Æ, and " sub-units rotate in a ylin-der formed of the alternating � and � sub-units. Thisrotation indues strutural hanges in � that lead todi�erenes in the binding ability during a yle; in addi-tion, this rotation is driven by the ion �ow through themembrane. The  sub-unit behaves as an asymmetrialaxle. It has unique ontats with the � sub-units andfores their ative surfaes to assume di�erent three-dimensional strutures. The rotation of the  sub-unitwas demonstrated experimentally [6℄.2. GENERALIZED FORCES AND CURRENTSIN THE ISOTHERMAL CHIRAL ROTARYMOTORThis moleular motor is isothermal, whih meansthat its internal states are loally in equilibrium at aonstant temperature T . We believe that a ertain199



S. Pikin, W. Haase ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 119, âûï. 1, 2001general physial approah to the desription of thesemotors is possible, similarly to how this was reentlydone for linear moleular motors [7℄. The ation ofthe motor is indued by generalized fores that are theeletri �eld E ating in the membrane, the mehani-al motion veloity N relevant to the motor, and thehemial potential di�erene � that measures the freeenergy hange per onsumed �fuel� moleule. � = 0 athemial equilibrium. � is positive for the ATP hydrol-ysis proess when ATP is in exess and is negative whenADP is in exess. The ation of the fores E, N, and� leads to the eletri urrent, rotation, and fuel on-sumption haraterized by the generalized �urrents�:the eletri urrent density j, the mehanial fore g ap-plied to the motor, and the average onsumption rateof fuel moleules u, i. e., in our ase, the average num-ber of ATP moleules bound and hydrolyzed per unittime (or the average number of ADP moleules boundto the enzyme and used for the ATP synthesis). Themehanial fore g inludes the visous frition forerelevant to the motor in whih the mehanial motionours.The dependenes j(E;N;�), g(E;N;�), andu(E;N;�) are in general nonlinear, beause the motoroperates far from the equilibrium (� > kBT ). Butit is useful to onsider the linear regime (� < kBT ),where we an write the relationsj = �E+ vn�N+ e�; (1a)u = �e �E� v �N+ ��; (1b)g = vn�E+ �N+ v�: (1)Relations (1) insure that the dissipation rate _S is pos-itive,_S = j � E+ u�+ g �N = �E2 + ��2 + �N2; (2)where the eletri ondutivity �, the visosity �, and aoe�ient � are positive. The appearane of the oe�-ient v in Eqs. (1) is diretly related to the asymmetry(hirality) of the moving part�the  sub-unit�of themotor; v is a pseudo-salar when the produt n � Nis a pseudo-vetor and v n �N is a vetor. The om-ponent n? of the diretor n = nk + n? desribes theinlination of the  sub-unit axis n at a small angle �from the normal z to the membrane surfae,n2x + n2y = �2; n2 = 1; n2z � 1: (3)We have the vetor N = dn=dt = 
 � n, where thepseudo-vetor 
 is the angular veloity of the axle,
z 6= 0; 
x = 
y = 0;Nx = �ny
z ; Ny = nx
z; Nz = 0: (4)

It is seen from Eqs. (1) and (4) that the polar ve-tor v must be perpendiular to n and parallel to N ifvN 6= 0. The formalism in Eqs. (1)�(4) based on de-sribing the motor by a diretor n is quite similar tothe approah developed for liquid rystals [8℄.The kineti oe�ient e is a polar vetor. It de-sribes the interation whereby the fuel onsumptionindues the eletri urrent and mehanial motion.Without the tilting at a �nite angle �, this intera-tion disappears. We, thus, assume e to be relatedphysially to some polar interations, for example be-tween dipoles (eletri and/or steri) p� haraterizingthe deformation of the �-units and the polarization Pharaterizing the inlined -unit. Beause of hirality,the two-dimensional vetor Py is related to n byP = ��; �x = nzny; �y = �nznx; (5a)Px = �nzny; Py = ��nznx;Py�n?���2; (5b)where � is the �piezomodulus� depending on the en-zyme hirality. Equations (5) are similar to the formal-ism developed for the desription of hiral smeti-Cliquid rystals [9℄. Thus, the vetor e an be repre-sented as e = P� � �; (6)whih vanishes in the absene of the -unit tilting.The polar vetor v, by the same physial reasons, isassumed to be related to the diretor n and the polar-ization vetors P and p�. But the relation v = bP ,for example, is forbidden beause in this ase, a part ofthe dissipation rate is the salar produt�v �N = �b�nz
z�2�that depends on the diretion of n, but the physialquantities must not depend on the diretion of n (theydepend on even ombinations of the n omponents).At the same time, the omponents of v must be pro-portional to the omponents of the diretor n, with vbeing parallel to N in aordane with Eqs. (1). It ispossible to write a unique ombination (at small tiltangles) for the vetor v,v = b�[n� e℄ = �b��(n? � p�) = �bP(n? � p�): (7)The produts v �N and v � n then beomev �N = b�nz
z�2(n? � p�); (8)[v � n℄i = b�(n? � p�)(n2z � Æiz)ni: (9)These expressions depend only on even ombinationsof the n omponents. The produts n? �p� and p�� �200



ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 119, âûï. 1, 2001 Physis of the ATPase moleular motormust be onstant parameters of the system under on-sideration. This is possible under the assumptionsmade above: the dipoles p� , the pseudo-vetor �, andthe diretor omponent n? are in the membrane plane,n? and p� are ollinear, and n? and � are orthogo-nal to eah other during the interations of the rotat-ing -unit with di�erent �-units. It then follows thatn? � p� = �p�. Thus, these produts are onstant pa-rameters of the membrane system and are proportionalto the tilt angle � and the dipole moment p� .We note that the tilt angle � and the dipole mo-ment p� desribing the inlination of the -unit anddeformations of �-units respetively, must depend onthe energy transferred to these sub-units during themotor work. These quantities vanish in the abseneof this energy transfer. The energy transfer an ourdue to hemial reations, ioni urrents, and mehan-ial movements. The onstants b and  in relations (6)and (7) must in general desribe some energy trans-fer mehanisms, whih are unknown in detail unfortu-nately. Beause these onstants involved in e and vare related to the same physial proess, we an expetthem to be related to eah other by other parametersof the motor, suh as the eletri ondutivity, hiralityet.; in other words, the motor is assumed to work as aself-onsistent system in whih all kinds of motion startand stop simultaneously.3. NON-PASSIVE REGIMES OF THE MOTORWORKThe moleular motor stops in the absene of the -unit tilting, beause both the j � E and u� terms arepositive and g �N = 0, i. e., there is no energy outputfrom the enzyme: all work performed at the enzymeis dissipated in the thermal bath. When � = 0 and� = 0, we have the density urrent j = �E if the ele-tri �eld is present inside the membrane. But withoutthe energy output from the thermal bath, this urrentdereases with time and vanishes at the equilibriumonditions beause of a re-distribution of ions. We as-sume that E = 0 if the di�erene � is zero.If g �N is negative, mehanial work is performedby the motor. If u� is negative, hemial energy isgenerated by the motor. If j � E is negative, the motorprodues eletri energy. Thus, the enzyme an workin various non-passive regimes.1) u� > 0, g �N < 0, j � E > 0. The motor takesthe energy from the heat bath, for instane it uses thehydrolysis of ATP in exess (i. e., u > 0 and � > 0)

and from the work produed by the eletri urrent togenerate mehanial rotation.2) u� < 0, g �N > 0, j � E > 0. The system bindsADP and the phosphate to the enzyme and releasesATP already in exess (i. e., u < 0 and � > 0) fromthe mehanial and eletrial input.3) u� > 0, g �N < 0, j � E > 0. The motor usesADP in exess (i. e., u < 0 and � < 0) and the eletriurrent to generate mehanial work.4) u� < 0, g �N > 0, j � E > 0. The system pro-dues ADP already in exess (i. e., u > 0 and � < 0)from the mehanial and eletrial input.5) u� > 0, g �N < 0, j � E < 0. The motor a) usesthe hydrolysis of ATP in exess (i. e., u > 0 and � > 0)or b) uses ADP in exess for the synthesis of ATP (i. e.,u < 0 and � < 0) to generate mehanial rotation andeletri urrent.6) u� < 0, g �N > 0, j �E < 0. The system a) pro-dues ADP already in exess (i. e., u > 0 and � < 0)or b) produes ATP already in exess (i. e., u < 0 and� > 0) and also the eletri urrent from the mehan-ial input.7) u� > 0, g �N > 0, j � E < 0. The motor a) usesthe hydrolysis of ATP in exess (i. e., u > 0 and � > 0)or b) uses ADP in exess (i. e., u < 0 and � < 0) andalso the mehanial input to generate eletri urrent.8) u� < 0, g � N < 0, j � E > 0. The motor a)releases ATP already in exess (i. e., u < 0 and � > 0)or b) produes ADP already in exess (i. e., u > 0 and� < 0) and generates mehanial rotation from theeletri input.Thus, 12 regimes are available in this motor. Therotation of the axle (at � 6= 0) with a onstant angularveloity 
z = _� ours when the visous-driven torqueand the �eld-driven torque ompensate eah other (ne-gleting some elasti fores), i. e., when g� n = 0. Wethen obtain from Eqs. (1) and (5)�(9) that
z = vEz � b��(p� � n?)nz : (10)This equation shows that a onstant angular veloityarises even in the ase where E = 0, but the tilt angle� must have a �nite value for the e�et to our. Tilt-ing of the -unit indued by the energy transfer to thissub-unit from the heat bath results in the appearaneof the eletri urrent j even at E = 0 (see Eq. (1a)).We note that the motor does not produe mehanialwork, i. e., g � N = 0, when the rotation of the axleours with onstant veloity (10).In the general ase, the sumj �E+ g �N = �E2 + N2 +�(e �E+ v �N) (11)201



S. Pikin, W. Haase ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 119, âûï. 1, 2001an hange its sign only if the sign of �(e � E+ v �N)hanges. In the regimes with u� > 0 andj � E + g � N < 0, the motor produes mehanialwork if �(e �E+v �N) is negative and g �N is negative.Thus, we onlude that the sign of the angular veloityan hange only if the diretion of the vetor E andthe sign of � are reversed to preserve the negativesigns of j � E + g � N and g � N. This means that topreserve the positive sign of u�, the sign of u musthange; for example, the hydrolysis of ATP in exessmust hange to using ADP in exess. At the sametime, the diretion of E is reversed. If the motor alsogenerates the eletri urrent, i. e., j �E < 0, the hangeof the E diretion results in hanging the diretion ofthe eletri urrent j in the ase where energy is takenfrom the heat bath.In the ating motor [1℄, the regime u� > 0 seems todetermine the binding of ADP in exess and phosphateto the enzyme and the release of ATP (i. e., u < 0 and� < 0). This results in only one way for the enzyme toreat, i. e., the diretions of the angular veloity 
 andof the urrent j are stritly determined. The hydrolysisof ATP in exess and the release of ADP (i. e., u > 0and � > 0) must lead to reversing the diretions of 
and j. We note that at E = 0, the dissipation rate _Sis equal to ��2, with N = g = 0 and j = e�, i. e.,the motor does not produe work. Thus, to produemehanial work, a ertain eletri �eld inside the bio-membrane and the inlination of the -unit at a ertainangle must our.4. ELECTRIC CURRENT WORK ANDEFFICIENCY OF THE ROTARY MOTORFor the motor with a onstant rotation veloity(g �N = 0, with the mehanial work not produed),we see from Eqs. (5)�(11) that j �E < 0 if�� + v2�2 �E2z ���+ bv��2 ��� (n? � p�)(nzEz) � 0: (12)Thus, the motor generates eletri urrent until j�E < 0ours at a �nite value of Ez when ondition (12) is sat-is�ed. In this ase, the jz value isjz=��+v2�2 �Ez���+bv��2 � (n?�p�)nz=(13)= �Ez � �p��nz + v�2
z: (14)We onlude from relations (12)�(14) that ertainthreshold onditions (for the � value at a given value

of Ez or for the Ez value at a given value of �) mustour for the motor to generate the urrent. In weak�elds and at small tilt angles, the threshold onditionmust have the form�nzEz � �p��: (15)At the threshold ondition, we have jz = 0. The mo-tor stops to generate urrent when Ez overomes thethreshold value determined by Eq. (15) or, in otherwords, when the tilt angle � is less than the thresholdvalue determined by Eq. (15). We also see from rela-tions (12)�(14) that the hange of the sign of � resultsin sign hanges of Ez , jz, and 
z when the motor gen-erates eletri urrent in another regime with u� > 0.Thus, the hange of regimes reverses the diretions ofthe eletri urrent and the angular veloity. In theregime with u < 0 and � < 0, the same threshold on-ditions take plae for the eletri �eld of the oppositediretion. Beause the experimental data show thatthe rotation and the urrent �ow start and stop simul-taneously, i. e., jz = 0 and 
z = 0 at the same time, weonlude from Eqs. (10) and (14) that the parameters�, v, b, and  are related byb�� � v: (16)It is useful to note that relation (16) an also beobtained when Ez = 0 if we onsider 
z and jz inEqs. (10) and (14) as indued by the e�etive �eldEz;eff � �b��p��v nz � ��p��� nz: (17)This is quite reasonable physially beause the ur-rent density jz = �Ez;eff and the angular veloity
z = vEz;eff= must have the same origin: theselosely related quantities have the same meaning as inthe Lehmann e�et in hiral liquid rystals [8℄. Theserelations show again that the �ow of ions and the -unitrotation are related to eah other and exist due to thetilting of the -unit. Aording to the data known to-day [3�5℄, both the tilt and the rotation of the -unitopen the way for the ion motion and the e�et of mov-ing ions (the transfer of their energy) on the sequeneof �- and �-units; the latter ones are prepared (by ahange of the unit shape) for the subsequent proessesof the ADP and phosphate binding to the enzyme andof releasing ATP. It is important for the motor thatthe rotation of the -unit involves a yle: while the -unit interats with one of the �-units (see the produts(n? �p�) and (p���)), two other �-units are deformedby the ion �ow to be ready for the next interation withthe -unit (with the steri end eletri dipoles probablyappearing during the proess).202



ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 119, âûï. 1, 2001 Physis of the ATPase moleular motorTo indue the -unit tilting in the membrane, theheat bath must transfer a portion of energy to the en-zyme, for example by hemial reations. The simplestassumption is that this portion of energy, whih is pro-portional to the tilt angle squared, is related to thehemial potential di�erene � via � = a�2, where ais a onstant that has the sale of the intermoleularinteration energy. Thus, � is determined by � andvanishes at � = 0.It is interesting to estimate the e�ieny of the on-sidered regime. As for any marosopi motor, we ande�ne the eletri e�ieny of the moleular motor �by the ratio of the eletri urrent work performed tothe hemial energy onsumed,� = �jzEzu� � �p��nzEz � �E2z��2 + �p��nzEz : (18)For other regimes, in whih the hemial energy is gen-erated from the eletri input, the hemial e�ieny isthe inverse of expression (18). It is seen from Eq. (18)that the e�ieny maximum �max ours at the valuesof �(Ez) given by�(Ez) � �� +p�2�2 + ��(p��)2�p�� (nzEz): (19)Thus, �max has a onstant value along the straight line� = onstEz . It is independent of the fore Ez , islose to zero at small tilt angles �, and is lose to 1 atlarge values of � (when � � ��=2p2�). This generalstatement is independent of the assumption about arelation between � and �. Suh a moleular motor isan isothermal hemial motor working irreversibly farfrom equilibrium, i. e., it di�ers prinipally from thereversible Carnot engines [7℄.5. ESTIMATES OF THE MOTORCHARACTERISTICS AND CONCLUDINGREMARKSWe now make rough quantitative estimates ofthe above parameters using some harateristi val-ues [10; 11℄ suh as the intermoleular interation en-ergy " � 102 kal/mole � 10�19 J, the volumeper protein moleule l3 � 10�24 m3 (linear dimen-sion l � 102 ÆA), the dipole moment of proteinsp� � 100D � 10�16 esu, the piezoeletri modulus� � 10�3 C�m�2 (assumed to be of the order of unityin liquid rystals), i. e., �p� � 10�20 J, the rotation vis-osity  � 10�1 Pa�s � 1 Poise (assumed to be of theorder of unity in liquid rystals), and the ondutivity� � 10�7
�1�m�1 � 103 s�1. From the dimensional

onsiderations, we an onlude roughly that the o-e�ient a in the expeted relation � = a�2 is of theorder ", i. e., � � "�2; the oe�ient b is of the order("l3)�1, i. e., ab � l�3 � 1024 m�3; the oe�ient  is ofthe order  � (�"l3)�1, where � is a ertain relaxationtime that probably admits the estimate � � l3=", i. e.,a � ("=l6); the parameter v has the dimension [en-ergy density℄1=2, i. e., v � r("=l3)1=2, where r is a fatorharaterizing a small part of hiral interations withrespet to the total energy of intermoleular intera-tions.Thus, we obtain the estimateEth � �p��� � 109�3 V �m�1; (20)whih implies that for a typial value � � 10�1, wehave Eth � 106 V�m�1, whih is lose to the mem-brane parameter [10℄. From Eq. (10), we obtain theestimateEth � b��p��v � 104�3v J1=2 �m�3=2 �� 105�3v V �m�1; (21)where v is measured in J1=2 � m�3=2. Thus, ifthe motor stops when the urrent �ow and theangular rotation stop simultaneously, we obtainv � 10�4 J1=2 � m�3=2 from Eqs. (16), (20)and (21). Beause ("=l3)1=2 � 102 J1=2 � m�3=2,the fator r is of the order r � 10�6. BeausevEth � 10 J �m�3 � 102 erg/m3 and  � 1 Poise, weobtain the order value of 
z as
z � vEth � 102s�1 (22)whih also is omparable with the measured values [6℄.It was also shown in [6℄ that when ATP is absent, thereis no rotary motion apart from the Brownian �utua-tions (a few turns in either diretion). Therefore, theobtained estimates do not look fantasti, they an ex-plain some experimental fats.No doubt, the problem of moleular motors in bio-physial objets is very important and very ompli-ated. It opens many possibilities for the researh byvarious experimental methods and by physial mod-elling. The present paper proposes a physial modeland the desription of a rotary (F1-ATPase) motortype avoiding the purely biologial omplexity. Our ap-proah is based on the knowledge of the struture andproperties of liquid-rystalline substanes inluding thestruture of ultra-thin �lms, polarization properties of203
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